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Founded to promote the best in Italian design, soon the Salone del Mobile as growth 

exponentially, promoting what’s best in the design industry at a global level. Buyers, 

professionals, students and visitors attend the event in search for trends, new and 

different pieces and to make decisions regarding the 2nd semester. 

 

Salone del Mobile is an obligatory stop during BRABBU’s annual design journey around 

the world and as usual, new pieces, colors and different materials can be expected.  

 

The brand will be exhibiting the unique wall lamp MOAI made in marble, a fine material 

not commonly used in wall lamps; Sherwood, a new wood coffee table with walnut root 

table top that promises to enhance any mid century modern decor; and a new velvet cozy 

sofa colored in light green. Other pieces will be presented for the first time at the event 

as well as some of BRABBU’s best sellers.  

 

This chapter of the brand’s history will be narrated at Hall 14 Stand B34, where Covet 

Lounge will also be installed and where the pieces of BRABBU’s partners DelightFULL, 

Koket, Boca do Lobo and Maison Valentina will be seen as well.      

 

 

 

KAAMOS Mirror 

 

The Arctic Circle, when the sun is below the 

horizon for a long period. KAAMOS mirror 

embodies the ambiguity of this natural 

phenomenon: while in some regions you may 

experience total darkness, in others you will 

face a twilight due to the refraction. The matte 

walnut root veneer contrasts and intersects 

with the brass and copper leaf, which are then 

reflected in the round mirror. 

 

Materials: Frame: glossy walnut root veneer, 

brass and copper. 

Flat mirror. 
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Sherwood Center Table 

 

From the legend of Robin Hood arises 

SHERWOOD, a wood coffee table that steals 

the name of the royal forest, which is believed 

the good thief has lived in. The chic walnut root 

table top and the elegant wood structure of 

SHERWOOD Coffee Table make it ideal for a 

mid century modern decor. SHERWOOD does 

not hide its origins, instead they are embraced 

and shared. This rectangular coffee table will 

be the attention catcher in the living room set. 

 

Materials: Wooden base; Walnut root table top; 

 

  

 

AURUM Suspension Light III 

 

AURUM Suspension Light represents safety, 

the shining dawn that is yet to come, its power 

and enchantment. A lighting design piece that 

will bring you comfort in the darkest nights 

with its warm and sensitive light. It will turn 

your ambience into an exquisite refuge whether 

during day or during night. Attribute to nature 

the main role and let it all flow through the 

matt hammered brass, fulfilling you and your 

home with its authenticity. 

 

Materials: Hammered brass. 

 

http://www.brabbu.com/
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MOAI Wall Light 

 

MOAI Wall Light was born from the challenge 

of reinterpreting the famous MOAI statues of 

Easter Island, into a contemporary lighting 

piece. Created by the Rapa Nui people, this 

statues are a symbol of authority and power, 

which stand tall and proud on one of the most 

remote islands in the world. A marble wall light 

that isn’t for the ones with lack of strength. As a 

reinterpretation of the statues, MOAI Wall Light 

also stands proud in any home de ́cor. 

 

Materials: Carrara marble. 

 

 

NIKU Floor Light 

 

NIKU, diminutive of Nikumaroro, is part of a 

Kiribati islands group, known as Phoenix 

Islands. Surrounded by the depths of the Pacific 

Ocean, is the beauty of the coral that makes 

NIKU floor lamp a rarity in lighting. Through its 

marble base, 8 spheres emerge representing the 

wide diversity of ecosystems that inhabit this 

remote island. NIKU floor lamp fills your living 

room with exoticism and brings it a live and 

bright ambience. 

 

Materials: Structure in gold plated brass,  

shaders in gold plated brass and glass.  

Base in black marble 

 

http://www.brabbu.com/
http://www.brabbu.com/en/lighting/moai-wall-light.php?utm_source=BBMarchWk132015&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBMOAI&utm_campaign=emailPress
http://www.brabbu.com/en/lighting/niku-floor-light/?utm_source=BBMarchWk132015&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBNIKUFloor&utm_campaign=emailPress
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KAROO Bar Chair 

 

A semi-desert area in South Africa was the 

perfect environment to be the theme for KAROO 

BAR CHAIR, with the same name as this vast 

African landscape. The yellow tones of this arid 

area are repre- sented in the satin fabric colour, 

and the delicate touch of KAROO BAR CHAIR 

helps to feel the desert with a smooth and 

peculiar comfort. KAROO BAR CHAIR is perfect 

to provide a warm climate. 

 

Materials: Fabric: Cotton satin;  

Legs: Oak with walnut stain and aged brass 

details; 

 

 

 

NAJ Armchair 

 

Guatemala was the stage of one of the most 

important discoveries in the twentieth century - 

the Naj Tunich, a cave rich in culture, heritage, 

history and values. All this richness is brought 

to urban tribes by NAJ Armchair, a strong 

design piece full of attitude with straight lines 

that will fit in every interior, whether in a living 

room, a dress room or even a bedroom. Be 

conquered by this self-assured piece fully 

upholstered in cotton velvet with nickel nails. 

 

Materials: Fabric: cotton velvet; Buttons: in 

same fabric; Legs: cotton velvet; Nails: Nickeled 

Nail; 

  

http://www.brabbu.com/
http://www.brabbu.com/en/upholstery/karoo-bar-chair.php?utm_source=BBMarchWk132015&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBKAROOBar&utm_campaign=emailPress
http://www.brabbu.com/en/upholstery/naj-armchair.php?utm_source=BBMarchWk132015&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBNAJArm&utm_campaign=emailPress
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DUKONO 2 Seat Sofa 

 

DUKONO, one of Indonesia's most active 

volcanoes, incorporates an unpredictable 

strength. While its darkness from the black 

leather resembles the solidified magma turn into 

rock, the reddish tacks leave some traces of the 

last incandescent lava. DUKONO brings you 

nature through a strong but comforting 

experience. 

 

Materials: Fabric: synthetic leather;  

Legs: black matte lacquer; 

Nails: aged gold; 

 

 

BRAHMA Fireplace 

 

A long ago, an Indonesian Royal couple climbed 

the Mount Bromo and made a sacrifice to the 

BRAHMA, the Hindu creator god. In return, they 

were blessed with sons. Today, people still 

climb Bromo, where they prevail for some time, 

leaving just before throwing flowers to the 

firing mountain. This modern design fireplace 

recreates the power of BRAHMA under the 

Bromo. A unique fireplace designed to warm 

your body and warm your heart, BRAHMA 

Fireplace in vintage brass is ideal for fulfilling a 

modern home décor. 

 

Materials: Vintage Brass. 
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